To investigate the correlation between the morphology of the optic disc and the visual function of eyes with open-angle glaucoma (OAG). Patients and Methods: One hundred and three eyes of 76 patients with OAG were studied. The baseline optic disc morphology was used to classify the eyes into four types: focal ischemic type (FI), myopic glaucomatous type (MY), senile sclerotic type (SS), and generalized enlargement type (GE). The morphological parameters of the disc were determined by the Heidelberg Retina Tomograph II (HRT-II) and the visual function by the mean deviation (MD) of the Humphrey field analyzer. Results: Fourteen eyes were classified as the FI type; 52 as the MY type; 17 as the SS type; and 20 as the GE type. The highest correlation coefficients of HRT-II parameters to the MDs was the cup/disc area ratio (r = -0.27) for all groups, the vertical cup/disc ratio (r = -0.42) in the MY group, the maximum cup depth (r = 0.49) in the SS group, and the cup area (r = -0.70) in the GE group. However, none of the parameters was correlated in the FI group.
Introduction
Glaucoma affects over 70 million people worldwide, and is the second most common cause of blindness. 1, 2 Glaucoma is characterized by optic nerve fiber atrophy that causes a decrease in vision. 3 Although an elevated intraocular pressure (IOP) is generally recognized as a major risk factor for glaucoma, 4 it is well known that glaucoma is a multifactorial disease. For the majority of eyes with open-angle glaucoma (OAG), lowering the IOP is currently the only standard treatment to prevent the progression of the disease. However, some patients with a significant IOP reduction 5 or even those with normal IOPs 6 still show a progression of the glaucomatous changes even to blindness.
It is difficult to detect the early changes of glaucoma with standard automated perimetry (SAP) because nerve fiber degeneration and loss of visual fields do not progress in parallel in the early stage of glaucoma. 7 A number of studies have shown that the visual field abnormalities are detected only after 20%-50% of the retinal ganglion cells have been lost. [8] [9] [10] The early changes in patients with OAG are those in 
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the thickness of the nerve fiber layer and in the morphology of the optic disc. 11, 12 To assess and follow these changes, modern instruments based on laser confocal systems or optical coherence systems are used. [13] [14] [15] Importantly, the findings of these instruments are correlated with the different degrees of the mean deviations (MDs) of the Humphrey field analyzer (HFA). [16] [17] [18] If it is possible to improve the correlation between the objective results of the instruments and the subjective results of SAP, the instruments would be more valuable for the diagnosis and the follow-up of patients with OAG.
Various patterns of optic disc alterations have been recognized in patients with glaucoma. Nicolela and colleagues classified the optic disc appearances into four types: the focal ischemic (FI) disc type; myopic (MY) disc type; senile sclerotic (SS) disc type; and generalized enlargement (GE) disc type. 19 They found that patients with SS were less likely to have a progression of the optic disc morphology and visual field defects than patients with the other types of discs with similar IOPs. 20 The Heidelberg Retinal Tomograph-II (HRT-II) is a confocal scanning laser imaging instrument that measures the 3-dimensional topography of the optic nerve head. Different features of the optic disc morphology are calculated from the measurements and used to characterize the morphology of the optic disc.
Because of the reliability of the HRT-II, 21, 22 we believed that objective determinations of the morphology of the optic disc obtained by HRT-II can be used to classify the optic discs into different morphological types. We hypothesized that the correlation coefficients between the optic disc parameters and the MD of the HFA will be higher when the parameters of the different types of optic disc morphology are individually assessed. To accomplish this, the optic disc morphology was classified into the same four types presented by Nicolela and colleagues 19 and the optic disc parameters for each of these types was correlated with the MDs obtained from the HFA of each patient.
Patients and methods

Inclusion criteria
This was a retrospective study of the clinical records of patients with glaucoma. Patients were included if they had the following: diagnosed with primary open angle glaucoma (POAG: baseline IOP  22 mmHg) or normal tension glaucoma (NTG: baseline IOP  21 mmHg); spherical equivalent myopia greater than -8 diopters; abnormal glaucomatous visual field according to Anderson-Pattela classification; 23 or best-corrected visual acuity 20/30; and MD of HFA -12 dB. Patients were excluded if: ocular diseases except for OAG were present; systemic diseases affecting the visual fields were present; had undergone intraocular surgery; and cataract progression during the follow-up period. The baseline clinical parameters including age, gender, and refractive error for each patient were recorded. The IOP was measured by applanation tonometry and the baseline IOP was the average of at least three measurements without any medications.
Classification of disc appearances
The optic discs were divided into four types following the classification of Nicolela and colleagues 19, 20 ( Figure 1 ); focal ischemic (FI) disc type; myopic (MY) disc type; senile sclerotic (SS) disc type; and generalized enlargement (GE) disc type. The FI type of optic disc had a focal loss of nerve fibers on the neuronal rim and the other areas were normal. In the MY type, there was temporal parapapillary atrophy with temporal cupping with slight tilting of the disc. In the SS type, there was an atrophic halo (chorioretinal atrophy) around the optic disc with shallow cupping. In the GE type, a large and deep cupping, especially nasally, was present. Two glaucoma specialists performed the classification of the disc types independently in good quality optic disc photographs, and if their classification did not agree and the optic disc was difficult to classify, the case was excluded (24.9%).
Visual field analyses
The MD values were obtained by the Swedish interactive threshold algorithm (SITA)-standard strategy of the 30-2 program of HFA (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA, USA). The MDs of only the reliable visual fields (20% fixation errors, 33% false-positives, and 33% false-negatives) and measured within three months of HRT-II examination were used in the analyses.
Optic disc measurements with HRT-II
HRT-II uses a diode laser (670-nm wavelength) that sequentially scans the retinal surface in both the horizontal and vertical directions in different focal planes. The optic disc contour line was drawn manually at the inner edge of the sclera ring by one experienced glaucoma specialist. The patient's pupils were dilated before the examination because this has been reported to improve the quality of the HRT-II images. 24 Fourteen HRT parameters: the disc area; rim area; cup volume; cup area; cup/disc area ratio; rim volume; mean cup depth; vertical cup/disc area ratio; cup shape measure; maximum cup depth; reference height; height variation contour; retinal 
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nerve fiber layer (RNFL) cross sectional area; and mean RNFL thickness, were determined by the HRT-II software. In addition, the Frederick S Mikelberg (FSM) discriminate function 25 was calculated by the HRT-II software (version 1.7). If the standard deviation of the mean topographic image was more than 40 µm, the data were excluded.
Statistical analyses
Analysis of variance for continuous data (ANOVA) followed by a Scheffe post hoc test was used to determine the significance of the differences in the four groups. Spearman's correlation analyses were performed to determine the correlations between the optic disc parameters obtained by the HRT-II and the MDs obtained by HFA. The significance level was set at P  0.05. These analyses were performed with a JMP software (version 8.0.1, SAS Institute Japan, Tokyo).
Results
Of the 103 eyes of 76 patients: 14 (13%) optic discs were classified as the FI type; 52 (50%) as the MY type; 17 (17%) as the SS type; and 20 (20%) as the GE type ( Figure 1 ). The MY group was significantly younger (48.4 ± 13.4 years), and the SS group was significantly older (67.0 ± 6.7 years) than the other groups ( Table 1 ). The refractive error in the MY group was most myopic (-4.8 ± 2.7 D) among the four groups. The MDs of the HFA and the baseline IOPs were not significantly different for the four discs types (Table 1) .
In patients with the FI optic disc type, there were no HRT-II parameters that were significantly different from that of the other types (Table 2 ). In patients with the MY disc type, the disc area was significantly smaller (1.92 ± 0.50) than that in the other disc types, and the reference height, retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL) cross sectional area, and mean RNFL thickness were also significantly different from that of the 
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other optic disc types. In the patients with the SS disc type, the mean and maximum cup depth was shallower than that in the other disc types. In the patients with the GE type of optic disc: the disc area; rim area; cup volume; cup area; cup/disc area ratio; rim volume; mean cup depth; vertical cup/disc ratio; and cup shape measure, were all significantly different from that in the other optic disc types (Table 2 ).
There was a weak but significant correlation (r = 0.2 to 0.3) between the disc parameters and the MDs in all patients studied (Table 3) . When all the disc types were combined, the rim area (r = 0.2397, P = 0.0038), cup/disc area ratio (r = -0.2714, P = 0.0039), vertical cup/disc ratio (r = -0.240, P = 0.0077), and cup shape (r = -0.2653, P = 0.0206) were significantly correlated to the MD. The cup/disc area ratio had the highest correlation to the MDs. The FSM discriminate function was significantly correlated to the MDs (r = 0.3135, P = 0.001).
The coefficients of correlation between the parameters of HRT-II and MDs were different for the different optic discs types. In patients with the FI type, there were no parameters of the HRT-II that was correlated to the MDs. In the patients with the MY type: the rim area (r = 0.2561, P = 0.0219); cup volume (r = -0.2758, P = 0.0084); cup area (r = 0.3374, P = 0.0185); cup/disc area ratio (r = -0.3735, P = 0.0021); rim volume (r = 0.2370, P = 0.0001); vertical cup/disc ratio (r = -0.4197, P = 0.0001); RNFL cross sectional area (r = 0.2485, P = 0.0365); mean RNFL thickness (r = 0.2716, P = 0.0343); and FSM (r = 0.3482, P = 0.0122); were all significantly correlated with the MDs.
In patients with the SS type of optic disc, only the maximum cup depth (r = 0.4809, P = 0.0396) was significantly correlated with the MDs. In the patients with the GE type: the rim area (r = 0.5302, P = 0.0388); cup area 
(r = -0.6959, P = 0.008); cup/disc area ratio (r = -0.6588, P = 0.0011); cup shape (r = -0.6614, P = 0.0001); and FSM (r = 0.767, P = 0.0002); were significantly correlated with the MDs. In the patients with the GE type, the correlation of the parameters of HRT-II tended to be higher than the other type of disc types (Table 3) .
Discussion
We investigated whether there were significant correlations between the disc parameters obtained by HRT-II and the different disc types and also with the MDs of HFA. Thus, the disc area in the patients with the MY type was significantly smaller than that in the other optic disc types, and in the patients with the SS type, the mean and maximum cup depths were significantly shallower than that in the other optic disc types. In the patients with the GE type: the disc area, rim area; cup volume; cup area; cup/disc area ratio; rim volume; mean cup depth; vertical cup/disc ratio; and cup shape measure; were all significantly different from the comparable measures in the other optic disc types. These data suggest that examination with HRT-II helps in the classification of the disc types.
We also found that there were weak but significant correlations between the MDs of HFA and the disc parameters, including: the rim area; cup/disc area ratio; vertical cup/disc ratio; cup shape measure; and FSM in all of the patients with early and middle stage of glaucoma. Our results showed that each optic disc type, except for the FI type, had different HRT-II parameters that were significantly correlated with the MDs, while there were no differences in the baseline of IOPs and MDs among optic disc types. In patients with the MY type, the vertical cup/disc ratio was highly correlated with the MD. In patients with the SS type, the maximum cup depth (r = -0.481, P = 0.0396) and cup area (r = -0.696, P = 0.0080) were highly correlated with the MDs. These data indicate that the HRT-II parameters that have the highest correlation with the MDs are different for each of the four optic disc types. Thus, for a better interpretation of the HRT-II parameters, a classification of the optic disc type should be considered. This would then allow the clinician to know which HRT-II parameter should be followed in glaucoma patients with each disc type.
As reported, when all of the OAG patients are analyzed collectively, the correlations between the parameters of HRT-II and MD were weak. 26, 27 Our results also showed weak correlation coefficients similar to a previous report. 27 Recently, several research groups have tried to improve the discrimination of normal and early glaucoma using the Table 3 Correlation between HRT parameters and mean deviation of the patients with different disc types 
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HRT-II parameters. Thus, Saarela and colleagues showed that a combination of three parameters, viz., the maximum cup depth, the linear cup/disc area ratio, and the horizontal cup/disc area ratio, improved the chances of identifying glaucomatous eyes. 17 The FSM, 25 Reinhard OW Burk (RB), 28 and Bathija formula 29 were developed to identify glaucomatous eyes from the HRT-II parameters. The FSM was demonstrated to have the highest sensitivity, 15 and our results showed that the FSM discriminate function was significantly correlated with the MDs of the HFA (r = 0.3135, P = 0.001).
In patients with the GE type, several of the parameters of the optic discs obtained by HRT-II were significantly different from those in the other groups. The patients with GE had a larger disc area, deeper cup depth, larger cup area and volume, and thinner rim area. These data may suggest that the parameters of HRT-II are well reflected by the cup shape of the GE type. Thus, we hypothesized that the classification of optic disc shape would help improve the correlation between the parameter of HRT-II and the MDs, which would then result in an improvement of the diagnosis. Statistical analyses of the four disc types showed that the correlation of the disc parameters and MD were higher in the patients with the GE type optic disc than for the other disc types, and the cup area had the highest correlation coefficient of all the parameters (r = -0.6959, P = 0.008). Therefore to follow glaucoma patients with the GE type of optic disc, the optic disc area would be the best parameter to follow to determine whether the glaucomatous changes were progressing.
The optic disc area of the patients with the MY type was the smallest. The average refractive error in the patients with MY was -4.0 D, and this was significantly more myopic than that in the other groups. Fifty percent of the eyes had the MY type of optic disc, and this may be related to the higher prevalence of myopia in the Japanese 30,31 than in western countries. 32, 33 The Tajima Study, a population-based study in Japan, 34 showed that the disc size was significantly smaller in myopic eyes. This is relevant because the disc size affects the different parameters of HRT-II. 35 Nakamura and colleagues 36 found that the mean and maximum cup depth significantly increased with an increase in myopia in normal Japanese subjects although the sample size was small. Thus consistent with our results, the refractive error may affect the parameters of HRT-II.
We found that the vertical cup/disc ratio had the highest correlation coefficient to the MD among all of the parameters of HRT-II. Several research groups have discussed the limitation of the examination of a titled disc, a characteristic of the MY disc type. The inaccuracy in detecting a titled disc may arise from the reference line in the software analysis, and there is a tendency to underestimate the degree of cupping in the patients with the MY type of optic disc. In the current version of the HRT-II software, the reference line was fixed 50 µm posterior to the mean contour line height between 350° and 356° of the temporal margin of the optic nerve head. Generally in the patients with the MY type, the height between temporal and nasal was significantly different. New methods to determine the reference plane have been published which can improve the ability of the HRT to detect early glaucoma, especially in eyes with a tilted disc. 37, 38 With the standard version of HRT-II analysis software, the vertical cup/disc ratio may be the least influenced parameter in the tilted disc. Thus, it is best to follow the vertical cup/disc ratio in the patients with the MY type of optic disc which is the major phenotype in Asia.
A significantly shallower mean and maximum cup depth was found in patients with the SS type than in the other disc group. The average age of this group was older than the other groups, and they have the best prognosis. 20 A lower diastolic velocity and a higher resistance index 39 were shown in patients with this type of disc. In addition, shallower maximum cup depth is associated with worse MD (r = 0.4809, P = 0.0396) in the patients with the SS type, and this parameter was significantly correlated with the MD in only the SS type. Generally, glaucoma is characterized by deep and undermined cupping of the optic disc, and it is completely the opposite of the shallower cupping associated with the worse visual fields in the patients with the SS type. These data suggest that the mechanism of axonal damage in SS may be different from that in the other disc types.
In the patients with FI, none of the parameters were significantly correlated with the MD. This is reasonable because the damage to the axons on the optic disc is focal and the generalized parameters of HRT-II are difficult to detect. On the other hand, the damaged area of the optic disc and visual fields defect should be closely related in this disc type compared to the other disc type. 26, 40 Thus in the patients with FI, we should use more local parameters than whole disc areas. Moreover, sectional evaluation of the visual fields such as pattern standard deviation (PSD), but not MD, would be more appropriate to compare to the parameters of the HRT-II.
In conclusion, HRT-II is valuable for determining the morphological characteristics of the optic disc, and 
there are low to moderate significant correlations between the parameters of HRT-II and MDs in all patients with glaucoma. However, the association of the parameters of HRT-II and MD of HFA depends on the optic disc appearance, and the correlations are higher if the parameters were analyzed for the different optic disc types. Our findings suggest that the HRT-II measurements would be more useful when they are applied to the different optic disc types.
